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Language: English . Brand New Book. Peter Sissons is one of the most recognisable faces of British
television. From one newsroom to the next he has relayed the details of every momentous event of
the last forty-five years. A Liverpool boy, rubbing shoulders with John Lennon, Paul McCartney and
George Harrison at school, Sissons became the most trusted face of objective news. When One Door
Closes is the surprisingly funny, dramatic and often poignant story of Britain s most distinguished
newsreader. An Iranian Fatwa hanging over him, shot through both legs during the Nigerian Civil
War and hitting the headlines himself when poached by the BBC, Sissons has some fascinating
stories to tell. He has sparked debate and controversy - not least thanks to a media maelstrom over
his choice of tie while announcing the death of the Queen Mother. Now retired from broadcasting,
he can finally lift the lid on his thoughts about the state of the British media, global affairs and what
he really thinks of the BBC. Peter Sissons anchored Channel 4 news for its first seven years, and has
presented BBC programmes from...
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Reviews
The book is great and fantastic. It is probably the most remarkable pdf i have got read through. You can expect to like the way the article writer compose
this ebook.
-- Mr . Ethel Schmeler
The publication is not di icult in study preferable to fully grasp. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at period of time. I found out this pdf from my
dad and i advised this ebook to find out.
-- Fa biola Hilper t
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